
Favorite Recipes of California Housewives
Frozen Dainties

Chesterfield Cream ?Steep one inch of stick cinnamon, one-fourth of a
cup sultanas, onerfourth of a cup candied citron and the rind of half a
lemon in one pint milk in the double boiler/ 15 minutes. Then strain/ the
milk over four egg yolks beaten with one cup sugar. Add one pint hot
cream and heat again, stirring until the egg thickens. Cool, freeze and
when hard remove the beater. Stir in; one cup thick cream, whipped.
Serve with preserved ginger or marrons glace.

Lemon Fruit Cream?Soak one tablespoon granulated gelatin in cold
water to cover. Dissolve half a cup sugar In half a cup lemon in
double boiler. Beat the yolks of four eggs with another half cup sugar
and stir them into the lemon syrup and cook until a smooth custard. - Add
the softened gelatin and beat occasionally as it cooks. Then fold In|the
stiffly beaten whites and one cup thick cream, whipped stiff. Freeze
serve with French sauce, made with one cup chopped candied/fruit and
two cups sweetened whipped cream.

Ginger ?Sweeten one pint thick cream with a third of a cup
powdered sugar and whip it stiff. Add slowly the ginger syrup from half
a cup of the fruit, one tablespoon lemon juice and water to make half
cup. Freeze, and when partly stiff add half a cup of the drained ginger,
chopped fine. Serve with-macaroons.

Fruit Cream/With Manhmallows ?Mince and melt one pound marsh-
mallows in one pint hot fruit juice (strawberry, or pineapple, with the
pulp); boll One cup water and two cups sugar till it threads; stir into it
the beaten whites of two eggs; add the marshmallows and one table-
spoon lemon juice and beat till cold. Fold in one or two cups of thick
cream, whipped stiff. Freeze. Serve with marachino cherries as a sauce.

1-:. A. SPOT, College City, Cal.

IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL |

Editor Housekeepers' Page?Please
Insert a request'that some recipes for
the picking of ripe and green olives be
contributed. in doing so you will
oblige an interested subscriber.

MRS. AILEEN ALLEN'.
813 Pacific avenue, Alameda.

Editor of Housekeepers' Page?-Will
you kindly publish the directions for
making soap out of old grease?
Thanking you in advance for the di-
rections and for all the help I get from
The Call's magazine department.

MRS. O. J. WILLIAMS.
San Francisco.

Editor Housekeepers' Page? dif-
ferent herbs for seasoning, such as
sage, thyme, marjoram, rosemary, dan-
delion, shallots, chives, pepper grass
and chervil In fine big bunches are now
seen in nearly all the Italian vegetable

stores. How are they used In the dif-
ferent ways for flavoring? Respectfully.

San Francisco. IDA M. WHITE.

Editor Housekeepers' Page ? Will
you kindly publish this appeal? Will
some contributor of this page kindly

send in a recipe for making a pineapple
filling for cake? Also a method for
making pineapple preserves (jam).
Very truly yours,

San Francisco. MBS. C. L. B.

Editor Housekeepers' Page?Kindly
publish through the columns of your
cooking department, the recipe for the
vice president's famous hoe cake, which
appeared in your dally paper raeenUy,

but which unfortunately I have lost or
misplaced. Thanking you for your kind-
ness. ; MRS. A.

Colusa.

Editor Housekeepers' Page?Thank
you very much for th* prize received
for recipe. Sincerely, .

MRS. FRED WHITNEY.
204S Polk street, City. "?"

Editor Housekeepers' Page?-I. wish
to thank you for the order for one
dollar which you so kindly awarded
me for my recipe "Raspberry Omelet,"
which was published in- last Sunday's
Call. I feel greatly honored that you
considered It worthy of a prize and
again I thank you for your kindness.
Tours very truly. MRS CORA GERBIC.

1759 Gross street, Oakland.

Editor Housekeepers' Pagel have
just received 11.60 premium for my
"June Roses" for which I thank you
very much. Very truly yours.

MRS. STELLA HAGGARD.
?Callstoga.

CAKES

Dream Cakes
Cut some slices of bread about *

quarter of an inch in thickness. The
bread is best when it is two or three
days old and sandwich loaves make
the best site cakes. Butter,th* slices
Cut som* American cheese lb places of
about the same thickness as the bread
and lay it on the buttered slices.
Shake popper on top and lay three or
four very small pieces of butter on
this. Then put another slice of bread
on top of this and press it firmly to-
gether. Trim the hard crust oft the
edges and place In a chafing dish.or a
frying pan with one teaspoon melted
butter arid brown on both sides. These
are very delicious and should be eaten
while hot. Cracker may be substi-
tuted for the broad. -. C. MORRIS.

South Nantick, Mass.

Priscilla's Cake
Chop very fine two cups dried ap-

ples and let stand over-night covered
with cold water. In the morning drain
off the water and cook the apples in
one cup maple syrup, simmering gently
an hour. Cream together one cup
granulated sugar with half a cup but-
ter. Dissolve a third of a teaspoon
soda in one cup buttermilk or sour
milk and stir it into the apple mix-
ture; add three well beaten eggs, and
mix in two cups flour sifted twice,
and one teaspoon cinnamon. The last
ingredient is one cup chopped nuts.
They probably used chincaplns or
hickory nuts in Priscllla's time, but any
other kind will do as well. The frost-
ing of this cake should be tinted a
golden color with a little egg yolk
mixed in. Flour with orange, and or-
nament with green berries.

Pacific Grove. A. C. JOCHMUS.

Dark Raisin Cake
Two cups brown sugar, one cup but-

ter, and three eggs. Take whites of
one and a half eggs for icing. Add
one cup cold coffee, one cup chopped
raisins, one cup chopped nuts, two
teaspoons cinnamon, two teaspoons
cloves, two teaspoons baking powder,

flour to stiffen, one teaspoon vanilla.
MRS. G. BALLIE.

2659 Sacramento st., City. - ; t.;

COOKIES

Sand Tarts
Beat one cup butter and cup sugar

to a cream; add three eggs, two table-
spoons water, flour enough to %roll out
and half a teaspoon baking powder.

Roll thin and they will be nice and
crispy. If put in a tin box will keep
fresh for a long time. * Blanched
almonds and currants may be sprinkled
on top or nuts cut up fine.

MRS. 1). DE VOTO JR.
Santa Rosa.

PIES and PASTRY

Prune Pie
One and a half cups prunes, boiled

until tender and put through sieve, 2
eggs, a pinch of salt, one cup sugar,
one level teaspoon cinnamon, one table,
spoon melted butter. Mix well and
bake in one crust. hen cold serve
?with whipped cream on top.

MISS - INEZ GRIFFITH.
341 East Second South street. .Salt

Lake City. '.;. \u25a0

KEEP COOL WHEN
THERMOMETER SOARS

Hot Day Helps
Dei Monte A mbrosln? pine-

i apple, pulp of three oranges finely
j shredded, one-quarter pound citron, onecup blanched almonds chopped fine, one
| pint sugar, beaten'whites of four eggs.

Freeze. Serve in sherbet cup with large
! mound of whipped cream on top. Deco-, rate with three candied violets.

Cherry lee?One quart cherry juice,
jone pound sugar, juice of two large
[ oranges. Freeze. Serve in sherbet cups.

Coffee Ice?Three cups strained,
i strong coffee, one cup sugar. Frees*.

When nearly frozen put In one pint
rich, sweet cream. Serve with whipped
cream on top in sherbet glasses.

Crnnberry Ice?Scald one quart cran-
berries until they pop and mash easily,
Squeeze, strain, add juice of two
oranges and one pineapple, two pounds
sugar and beaten whites of four egg*.
Freeze. Serve in sherbet glasses. _

Gooseberry lee?Strain one quart
scalded gooseberries and the juice of
four cooked apples into one quart

jsugar. Add one-quarter pound shredded
I citron and one teaspoon green coloring,

;or enough 'to make definite green.
Freeze. Serve in sherbet cups.

A. ,C. JOCHMUS.
401 Gibson aye.. Pacific grove.

Ginger Ice Cream V
Mix on the fire six ounces *u~>r.§%??#.

of one lemon and yolks of six eggs.
Add one and one-half pint*. uu..-...«'
cream and stir until it is thick. Add
two ounces chopped preserved ginger,

mixed with one spoon of rum and
pounded. Stir for a while and then
strain. Freeze it three hours and serve
with sponge cake. .

MRS. MARIE WRIGHT.
1298 Union street, City.

Florentine Ice Cream
l Make a custard of the. yolks of six
eggs, the rind of one orange and three-
fourths pint of boiling syrup made of
sugar and water.. Beat with an egg
beater, but jdo not let it boll. Add
three-fourths of a pint cream, mix well
and strain. Freeze two hours and turn
out on a dish. -MRS. MARIE WRIGHT. ,

129S Union street. City.

? 4 New Lemon tee Cream ';
One quart milk, two lemons, two cups

sugar, one teaspoon lemon extract.
Method of Preparing?Put one cup

sugar in milk and stir until dissolved.
Add the other cup of sugar to lemon
juice. Put can In ' freezer, add milk,
pour in lemon syrup, stirring rapidly

Freeze at once. - V
MISS O. I* BROWN.

2187 Ashby ay? Berkeley,

Pineapple Delectate
Economical D«««ert for Hot "Weather

-? Months ; '\u25a0".''
To serve five people take one banana

and three slices of canned or fresh
pineapple. Cut fruit into small piece*
and distribute evenly Into sherbet or
punch glasses. Cut two strawberries
Into quarters for each glass. Cherries
or any other berry may be used.; Add
two teaspoons confectioners' or pow-
dered sugar to each', then pour pine-
apple Juice over all. One tablespoon
sherry or peach brandy may be added
to each if desired. Serve in dish of
cracked lea. On* marsbroailow on top
presents a pleasing effect. Any kind of
cake goes well with it.

ETTA SCOTT MORRIS.
Box 39, Oakland sta., Tacoma, Wash.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ; :>-;- ;\u25a0..-;-

Orange Ice Cream J .'/.-;\u25a0
With the finest knife or meat chopper

cut the fresh peel of two oranges. Cook
10 minutes in one cup sugar, with one
cup water, cool and add-one pint; milk
null one pint cream. Freeze.

A. C. jochmus:-

Pacific Grove, Cal. . v ' .
Caramel Cream

Put one pint.brown sugar in hot skil-
let and "stir, until a rich brown, but do
not burn; add one pint water when the
sugar is dissolved. . The syrup should
be bright amber colon Add a quar-
ter bottle vanilla, one quart rich cream
or milk and freeze. A. C. JOGHMUS.

Pacific Grove, Cal.

Pineapple Mousse
Dissolve half a * box gelatin in one

cup warm water "\u25a0, and cook until .it
'hairs'' from spoon. Cook one grated

pineapple 10 minutes in one cup sugar;
press, strain and add to juice of. two
oranges. Freeze. When half frozen
add one quart whipped cream and
beaten «whites of three eggs. When
nearly stiff add on* quart whipped
cream and freeze. A. <'. JOCHMUS.

Pacific Grove, Cal.

Three Sheep Tongue Recipes
Sheep .Tongues With Spinach?Braise a number of sheep tongues with

salt pork, parsley, onion, some whole peppers, one teaspoon sugar, and'
enough stock to" cover them. 'Let them simmer one and a half \u25a0 hours.-
Served with spinach in- the center: of the dish and seasoned,;with. lemon
juice, a little of the tongue stock, some cayenne pepper, salt and butter.
Serve the tongues around it with. diamonds fancy cuts of fried, bread

around the outside circle.' -* : ; 'Sheep Tongues a? la Mayonnaise half a dozen sheep tongues
with one or.two slices of bacon, one carrot, one onion,;two cloves, two. or
three, sprigs of parsley, salt; and- pepper, two tablespoons sherry ;or port*
wine, If desired, and enough boiling water' or ; stock to cover them. Let
them simmer about one and a half hours, replenishing the boiling -water-
or stock when necessary. ; When thoroughly done skim and trim them
neatly ? and lay between two plates ". to flatten' them. Arrange ."them 'in a
circle around a'; dish,;, with a mayonnaise sauce poured In the center. ;

Sheep Tongue "With Sauce Tartar*?Boil - the itongue 'in salted 'water
Into which has been squeezed the juice of half a lemon (for six tongues).
Serve with sauce tartare.' Sauce?'To a scanty half [pint mayonnaise sauce,
made with mustard added, mix in two tablespoons capers, one small
shallot, small onion, two; gherkins or two ounces cucumber pickle and one
"tablespoon parsleyall chopped very.; fine.?:\u25a0'";, This sauce* will keep a long
time and is delicious for fried fish, fried oysters, boiled fish,' boiled tongue
or as dressing, for a salad. ;,'' , MRS. L. SINZ. -Mountain View, Cal. ?",'.' ""'':-"-."" \u25a0'--*'.

|-- \u25a0 MISCELLANEOUS
Raspberry Dumplings

Either >bread or biscuit dough may
be - used / far these fruit"''dainties; ' . Let
the dough rise until tight* if bread
sponge la used. Then shape in: balls.
Let-rise/again and brush with butter.
Arrange In a baking pan, pour crushed
raspberries around them and bake. Bis-
cuit dough may be mixed quite soft
and dropped In spoonfuls on the fruit.
Serve hot with sugar and cream. -. \u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0

' :-:-*,-. \u25a0 .- MRS. F. R.
11. F. D, No. 2, St. Helena, Cal.

' Snowballs
.."- Cream half a cup butter and \u25a0 add
gradually one cup sugar, half cup milk.
two and a quarter cups flour, three and
a ; half teaspoons baking powder; sift
together and add ; whites of: four 'eggs
beaten stiff, steam 35 minutes in but-
tered cups and serve with strawberry
sauce. :h MISS VARINA STARCK. S-i

1570 Elysian Park Aye., Los Angeles.

r Summer Fruit Soup
Three quarts water, juice of one

Umon, and one slice lemon, one pint
blackberry juice,, «is sour apples, one
cup prunes, half cup raisins, half /cup
sago. Cook the apples * arid the; prunes
in the water till tender; add sago and
cook till the sago is clear; then add
the blackberry, juice." raisins, the juice
of the lemen and the slice of lemon
and sweeten to taate. Cook a few min-
utes- and serve cold. i. : v/

'<'-'/ MISS VARINA STARCK,
1270 Elysian Park Aye., Los Angeles.

FRUITS >

Strawberry Souffle
Cook slightly some < fresh straw-berries with a little f sugar and pile

them high around the inside of a
pudding dish. : Make a' custard with
yolks of two eggs.: a little cinnamon.
sugar and milk. Thicken over a slow
fire and pour Inside the berries. Beat
the whites of eggs stiff and cover th*

" whole. Throw some castor sugar; over
the top and brown in a hot oven. This
Is good ejthar. hot or cold and is origi-

jnal. MISg J. A. McINTYRE,.
4521 Clark street, Oakland. -

VEGETABLES j

Fried Potatoes
(As Served In Paris»

Take as many potatoes. as will be
required. Cut in thick slices and fry in
butter or oil. Place on a plate and let
them get quite cold. Now put plenty
of oil into a deep pan and let it get
very hot, Drop the potatoes in and
thay will quickly puff£up into .air
balls." Serve. immediately.

MISS JEAN A. McINTYRE.
4521 Clark street, Oakland.

Another Interesting Contest. Thefollowing- letter was received several days ago:
Editor Household Department Dear Sir: Will you please ask how I can get up an

easy and appetizing Sunday dinner? I would like to have a little leisure time to myself ?/;\u25a0.
in other words, I believe that "six days shalt thou labor and the seventh rest." -. Oakland. % V ', ''./ IDA M. WHITE.
If you ladies, will but read between the lines you .will discover that the author of the above

letter is sincere in her desire to have a day of rest, ;or at least as much of a' clay of rest as it is
possible for the -average housewife to secure. v

, Possibly many of you have often thought of what a boon it would prove if the burden of
housework could be considerably lightened on the Sabbath day. Or, again, perhaps some of you
have solved the problem.and can supply the information desired.

In any event, The Call will award one of the August prizes to the best menu or all around
suggestions which will aid this r; housewife?and many others who may profit by them.

SEND YOUR ANSWERS IN IMMEDIATELY.

BUNS, BREADS, BISCUITS
? ? - \u25a0 - ... I, 1 <

Spanish Bun
Two eggs (white of one reserved for

icing), one-third cup butter, one cup
brown sugar, l one-half jcup sweet milk,
one teaspoon cinnamon, one-fourth
teaspoon ground cloves, ! on* level tea-
spoon soda, two level teaspoons cream
of tartar, on* and a fourth cups flour.
Put =In a small ;.bread pan Jor cake tin
and bake In moderate oven. Beat
white of en* *gg \u25a0 stiff, adding - brown
sugar, and spread over cake. - Brown
In oven. MRS. M. STEWART.

174? Larkin fit, City.

Potato Doughnuts
Two-thirds cup mashed potatoes, on*

teaspoon melted butter. out-half" cup
sugar, one egg, one-half cup milk, two
cups sifted flour,"one heaping teaspoon
baking powder, .one-quarter teaspoon
nutmeg, a pinch, of salt. 'Roll In pow-
dered sugar. Fry in hot .fat; When
cold,: warm up by putting In oven for
three minutes if desired.

; MRS. C. T. BRADLEY.
Emerald Bay, Lake Tahoe, Cal. '-

Currant Bread V
To one pint bread sponge add .one

cup melted butter, one-half jcup sugar,
one teaspoon cloves, one-half ; teaspoon

cinnamon and one cup 'raisins or cur-
rants. Knead well, put in a buttered
tin and let rise. ; Bake slowly. Eggs
may be added if; desired. ,>'.-:..'.\u25a0"..\u25a0-

--MISS MINNIE DUSOLD.
2236 Pine street. City.

Ginger Bread /
One cup molasses, three-quarters cup

milk,'-, three: cups flour, on* teaspoon

soda, quarter teaspoon: salt, half cup
butter or other shortening, on* table-
spoon ginger, one teaspoon cinnamon,
one- teaspoon cloves, one teaspoon all-
spice, two eggs. Mix;and: sift dry in-
gredients. 'Beat J eggs; and H add Vmilk.
Add, eggs and ; milk to dry;lngredients
gradually, : Add shortening and bake In
a, shallow tin in a slow oven. .-\u25a0> *

--.'- EMMA HENLEY. -
2S Richland avenue, city.

MONTHLY PRIZES FOR
COOKING RECIPES

A first prize of $3, second
prize of $2 and five prizes
of $1 will be given each
month for the best cooking
recipes sent to this de-
partment and published
on this page.

Contributors will please
write on ONE SIDE of
the papier only and sign
name and, address after
each recipe.

Address THE HOUSED
KEEPER, THE CALL, San
Francisco, Cal.

PUDDINGS

Boiled Plum Pudding
; /Three < cups sifted flour, one cup
chopped raisins, one cup whole raisins,
one cup currants, - one-fourth/ pound
sliced; citron, half 'cup /brown /\u25a0sugar
and Y molasses / mixed, -jone '>, cup / /sweet
milk,/ one| teaspoon ground'cloves;[ one
teaspoon cinnamon, one teaspoon salt,
one teaspoon s&leratus. one teaspoon
nutmeg, -one egg, well / beaten./ -:*Add
to the prepared fruit one \extra /table-
spoon -flour, : mix 5 well 7and : stir/ in
last." Place In a tin mold or pail, which
must be plunged into a pot of hot
water and boiled steadily three hours.
Serve with creamy sauce. i. --.-?./-: ; "»\u25a0\u25a0:,---"'*. RHODA: BUCKINGHAM. /

Box 105, Vacavillc, Cal. r

Chocolate Pudding V
.One cup. sugar, half cup butter, one i

cup flour," one teaspoon baking powder,:
four:eggs well beaten, one tablespoon

of chocolate jmixed with. eggs. - half cup j
sherry wipe,/one teaspoon cinnamon;i
half;: teaspoon nutmeg, one teaspoon ;
vanilla. Steam two/hours? In a; double j
boiler. Serve with hard or brandy!
sauce. ; - MRS. E. 0. HOPPER.

624 Thirty-eighth st., Oakland. 'Cheese Pudding
/Four tablespoons grated/cheese, two
tablespoons bread crumbs, one egg, one
teacup milk and a little salt, pepper
and dry mustard. Mix and put into a
buttered dish.' ; Cook in;*: moderate
oven about 20 minutes. Nice for break'
fast or lunch; can be used for sand-
wiches when cold. '. '".* ,

MISS JEAN A. McINTYRE. .
4831 Clark street, Oakland. 1

RELISHES

A Good Sauce
One peck green tomatoes, a quarter

peck v.-; bell * peppers, I a quarter peck
onions, a i large "head cabbage. Chop
all fine, spice with mustard; seed, cel-
ery seed, ; cloves and allspice to taste,
Add ifive coffee-cups ;sugar \u25a0\u25a0': and \ two
quarts vinegar. r Boil until cooked
tender. This is exceptionally delicious.

~'-y, ; MRS,; M. STEWART.
1743 Larkin st., City; \u25a0?;-.. --

Excelsior Tomato Catsup
Eight-quarts strained tomato l juice,

seven: tablespoons salt, : one tablespoon
cayenne ,; pepper, -; three tablespoons
black '-'.'.pepper, four tablespoons -mus-
tard, two tablespoons cloves, two-thirds
of ja;, tablespoon allspice, three "table-,
spoons., cinnamon, two--teacups;:sugar,
two; v quarts ; vinegar.*/ Mix > spices
smoothly in vinegar. -Then; boil until
sufficiently thick and. when cold bottle.

iMRS.IG.sBALLIE.s-'
26*3 Sacramento st., City.

Sweet Pickle '

Seven pounds; fruit? pears or
peaches?-three pounds sugar, one and
a half pints vinegar, two lemons sliced
and'; whole cloves and cinnamon sticks
to 801 lthe juice with spices and
lemon one hour; add fruit and cook
until clear and tender. MRS. I. K. M.

Callstoga. W^^^^^^^^^^fWßi
Governor Sauce '

Slice one peck .green - tomatoes'.
Sprinkle over them "one; cup salt, and
let ? stand? over ;night. In; the morning
drain off liquor and put the tomatoes
In ; kettle. i, Cover>* with vinegar and
add;- one cup sugar, -one tablespoon
ground cloves, on* tablespoon cinna-
mon, one tablespoon allspice, one tea-
spoon . mace, six ; green peppers, six
sliced onions, and half

, teacup.'horse-
radish. 801 l three hours and- put in
jars. MRS. M. STEWART. -1743 Larkin st? City. ; ;

Walnut Catsup V
Take green walnuts before th* 'shell

Is formed (usuallysin'a proper state
early In 'August).",.: Grind them or.pound

1them In an earthen or marble mortar.
Squeeze out the Juice .through'; a coarse"
cloth and add to every gallon of juice
one pound anchovies,2one? pound i salt,
four ounces cayenne pepper, two ounces
black ; pepper,'; one ounce "each \u25a0 ginger,'
"cloves^ and :mace * and ;the .;root of ;on
horseradish. -801 lall; together; until; re-
duced to half the 1 quantity. Pour off,
and, -when cold, bottle :\u25a0 tight -';; Use In
three months. , ;. ,' "*.;.'..

"MISS MINNIEDUSOLD.
2236 Pin*: Street. City.

SOUP

Court Bouillon
Fry fish steak, such ',as; halibut.; in a

little butter ;and > lard &until not quit*
don*. Take out and add to th* gravy
two \u25a0: tablespoons Iflour, « one *of Worces-
tershire sauce, some ground cloves afld
mace, half an onion and a HttUthym*.
In another/pan stew, one; pint ; tomato**
until | thoroughly done; pass through a
sieve

* and :add ;' to J the "*gravy, blending
all smoothly and thoroughly. t Pour
overs the * fish, let' all 1 stew together 3
or 4 minutes and s*rv*. " E. A. EDDY.

College City.

| JELLIES, JAM, ETC.

Hints on Jelly Making
/ 'The/causa/ ofI crystallising tin**jelly is
either too much' sugar? or too much 5
boiling.-:-/- \u25a0 \ .; Apple - jelly, flavored: with mint la
delicious -t to .serve with lamb.
/ Juice for * jelly,' should \ not be stirred
while, cooking. (:w / :. /
:/, Fruit for jelly/should ; not be gath-

ered just after a rain.
'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0?: Too long boiling change* sugar to
glucose } and; turns ? the mixture £ into /a.
syrup which /will,not jell. - ?,<

?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: The sugar should always be . hot
when added to juice.
<;?:"(Overcooking causes a; strong, > disa-
greeable taste. <\ ?? '"\u25a0
> Always leave skin en large fruits
in jelly making. :.-/\u25a0- / MISS INEZ GRIFFITH.
/ 341 E. Second S. St., Salt Lake City.

Red Currant Jelly
(Made without hollies)

Take one pound sugar and on* pint
juice.'/Poun- and :sift tha. sugar fine
and .make <\u25a0 It very hot/ In /the.' oven.

IStrain the' juice from the currants and j
:make the juice as hot as possible with-
out actually boiling (be ; very careful
not to let it boil). Take It off the fire
and stir iln -; the a hot sugar gradually,,
Keep stirring till the sugar has"entirely,!
melted, when the juice is /ready/? to be i
put into pots..' It will jellyas- well as
If boiled and keep the, flavor, of fresh
fruit. MRS. MARIE. WRIGHT. -

1298 Union street, City. -

DESSERTS

Sarnbaugne
(Italian Dessert)

Yolks of six eggs, eight tablespoons
sherry or ; port wine, one tablespoon
sugar to each yolk. Cook altogether in
a; double boiler, beating all the time.
When it "begins to thicken, beat in
one cup whipped* cream and remove
from fire,* Flavor with, vanilla and put
a dash of whipped cream on top. ; Serve
In glasses. This is delicious with cake,
etc. V MRS. E. S. HOPPER.v

524 Thirty-eighth street, Oakland.

Nut Souffle
Whites of three eggs, six tablespoons

sugar, half a teaspoon desired flavoring,
half *a cup "chopped nuts. Beat the
whites until stiff, add the sugar grad-
ually; stir in the i/uts- and flavoring;
turn Into a 'buttered dish and cook 20
minutes, Cook in a duub)* boiler 'and
do not; let the water boll- vigorously.

The cover should not b*' raised during
the cooking. Serve In- sherbet glasses
with Jelly sauce and whipped cream.
Melt the Jelly over hot water, putting
some -In the bottom- of each dish, then
the souffle.and on the top, a spoonful
of whipped cream.. ; i

\u25a0\u25a0"..- MRS. J. I* BE VERS
Oleta, Amador county.

CANDY

Plnoche
*: Three cups brown sugar, one* cup
milk, piece of butter the sis* of,a wal-
nut; stir well together,-then cook until
the bubbles ar<vblg and the candy bolls
away from the edge of the pun. Take
from the stove, stir In one cup chopped
walnuts and one teaspoon vanilla; Beat
and when it commences to sugar spread
on buttered platter.

Newark, Cal. MRS. J. G. LOGAN.

Nougat *
Grease a square, shallow -pan with

butter. ; Fill with hickory nut ker-
nels, almonds, cut; in thin; slices, cocoa-
nut chopped; fine and a few bits :of can-
dled .orange "peel.; 801 l two pounds
sugar and one cup water together,
without stirring, until It hardens. Then
add; one tablespoon lemon juice and
pour it in the pan over the nuts. When
cold ; mark in narrow strips with a
knife.' " E.A.EDDY.:

College City, Cal.

SALADS

\ Banana Salad
Slice bananas lengthwise, then cut In

half. ...f.-; To each ; salad plate use halff a
bananas on which place a spoonful of
mayonaise'ond then over all sprinkle a
spoonful of chopped' walnuts- .Napa. - \u25a0:-/.;... MRS.- W. J. C. '

Mayoaalne Dres«ii>*<?< egg, on*
teaspoon each t mustard, sugar and pep-
per, one saltspoon salt, dash of cayenne.
Mix thoroughly. Add salad oil, until
quite thick, or about one cup juice of
one lemon and ,; vinegar to Suit taste.
The oil will not be tasted In thisdressing. MRS. W. J. C.

' Napa. ,
A Variety of Desserts

Nut Charlottes?One quart creap. two level -teaspoons gelatin, three-
fourths of a cup powdered sugar, two-thirds of a cup chopped nuts,
quarterof a, pound candied fruit. Soak the gelatin in a little cold[water,
then; place over boiling water to dissolve. ;% Whip the cream, add the sugar
gradually 'and then the gelatin, vanilla, nuts and fruit, chopped fine. Stir
carefully until It begins to get heavy. Now All the little molds and set
away; to harden. ,~;,. .?'*. : Banana Crease With Almond Macaroons?Whip one cup cream stiff.
Rub enough bananas through a: fine sieve, to make one cup of pulp; beat
this at once into the whipped cream,".add four.'.tablespoons;powdered*sugar
and; beat; to a *frothy; mass.;.:' Line;a glass ;dtsh-with; almond macaroons, fill
It with* the banana cream and' sprinkle tills ; generously with tiny bits of
crystallised cherries and blanched arid minced : almonds. Serve at once.
.-.*,; Penrh BloaiMHM Cream-?Souk a quarter of a box gelatin in cold water
until; It Is soft; then dissolve it in one cup hot milk with a third of a cup
sugar. Flavor with almond, add one cup blanched and shredded almonds
and set;away to cool. Whip one pint cream, and when the gelatin is
cold ; and beginning to stifferifstlrSin; lightly the whipped cream and color
a': delicate pink. ; When inearly stiff enough to drop, pour \u25a0 into molds.

Print Jelly With Almonit»--M*'ka a strong, clear lemon jelly. Soak
the prunes overnight and *t*w gently until tender, using very little sugar.
Pour the lemon jelly into small cups, and as it begins ;to stiffen drop a
prune or two Into each cup, together with a few blanched and; shredded
almonds. IfJ the work Is carefully done the prunes 'and almonds will be
molded in the Jelly. Chill and turn out of the cups at serving time.
;V »«n*7*d Pruts**?Open sweet .plums just far enough to remove pits;
fill cavities with:? roasted marshmallows roiled In chopped blanched
almonds. Flavor double cream with pineapple extract; sweeten, Whip,
heap on to plate and; surround with plums. , Serve in dainty little mounds
when thoroughly chilled. ' ;f E. A. EDDY.

College City, Cal.

Fancy Puddings
Froaen Nut pudding with Gl»ff»r-One pint milk, two eggs, one table

spoon) sugar/ one pint cream, 5: whipped, one /CUP» preserved *»"??' \u25a0***"'

ope-fourth of a cup chopped, walnut meats, one cup of thinly sliced, uanion

ginger. Make a smooth custard of the' milk, eggs and sugar. wnc*\ c°|"
add the whipped cream and ginger ; syrup. When .half frozen ; add the

walnuts and sliced ginger. /Freeie hard. Serve In sherbet glasses. ;.-\u25a0;-.

Nougat Pudding?Stir one cup/blanched almonds; Into one cup meitea

sugar till brown; cool on greased pans, pound «ne and add to the follow-
ing custard: Scald one pint milk; beat yolkgef three eggs with one cup

sugar; add \u25a0 hot milk; cook over boiling /water- till it coats the spoon;

add/a: dash of salt, strain, ,and when cold/ flavor with sherry. Before

freezing fold in the/whites beaten till foamy. and add the nuts,and one or
two cups of thick whipped cream. ''-.:\u25a0/..//' .. *\u25a0?

Apple pudding (With Nuta?Two teaspoons gelatin, two tablespoons

cold water, one cup maple syrup, one pint thick cream, one tablespoon

powdered/sugar,'half a/cup chopped nuts./: Soak the gelatin in the
water and dissolve ;In the hot maple syrup. Remove from the lira and
beat until cool. -Whip the cream, and to it add the sugar and : nuts and
mix with the syrup. Line a mold/with lady fingers and fill the : center
with the mixture/ Cover tightly and bury In ice and salt four hours.

Frozen Pudding With French Fruit?Scald one quart milk; ml? one
heaped: tablespoon arrowroot, two cups /sugar, half a teaspoon salt; and

turn them into the boiling milk and 1 stir constantly till it Is smooth-
stir frequently for SO minutes. When cold stir In the whites of jfour eggs

beaten till foamy, but not stiff, and one pint cream, whipped stiff. Flavor
with vanilla. When partly frozen stir in half a pound minced French
fruit, cherries and pineapples; and two ounces Wanched pistachio/nuts
sliced thin. Remove the beater, pack down and let It stand from one to
three hours to ripen. /:;//'/- .;'.-"'--; ?

"'- > ?:

Frozen Plum Pudding? a custard as follows: - Scald onj pint
milk; beat yolks of from two to six eggs with one cup of sugar; add hot
milk and cook over boiling water till It coats .the spoon; r add a - dash of

salt, strain and when cold flavor with chocolate. Fold in the whites of
the eggs, beaten until foamy, and one cup-thick whipped cream and, then
freeze. .When frozen stir into it a mixture ofA

fruits, such as are used In
hot; plum pudding. Steam the raisins and currants until plump. Uao part

muscatels and part- sultanas and remove 'seeds and cut in halves; If
large, cut finer. Slice the citron and candled cherries. Let them stand a

few hours in sherry and stir them in Just before molding.
E. A. EDDY, College City, Cal.

COOL DRINKS
FOR WARM DAYS

Two Cool Drinks
Milk Sherbet?One and a half cups

sugar, one quart milk, grated rind of
a lemon and juice of two lemons. Add
the sugar to the milk; stir until dis-
solved, turn into the freezer and freeze I
until just beginning to. set. Then add
the Juice and rind of the lemons and
finish freezing, »"?

;\u25a0 Roman Punch.?On* and a half cups
sugar/Juice of two. lemons, one quart
water, half a cup rum.» Boil the sugar
and water until the sugar Is dissolved;
remove from fire, and when cold add;
the lemon Juice. Partly freeze, 1 and ;
when it begins to thicken add rum and
finish freezing. Let; the punch rlpen-
at least two hours before serving. ;;' '., EMMA HENLEY.

28 Richland ay.. City. ? ~ ,>

Apple Frappe
Cook dark red apples with the skins

on; strain Juice, 'and add a few drops
of cochineal. One pound sugar to one
quart Juice. Juice of four lemons.
Freeze. Serve in glass.cups, ..

A. C. JOCHMUS.
Pacific Grove, Cal. .

iced Tea With Mint
ITo each quart of tea add the Juice
of- ope lemon and half, a teaspoon- fine
chopped mint. ; Strain and when ready

to serve add a. cube of Ice and a sprig

of fresh, crisp mint to 'each tall glass

of tea. MRS. G. A. MOMBERG. ;
80x'595, Burlingame. '-. '

Currant Jelly Punch
Whip half a tumbler of currant Jelly

to a froth, gradually adding half a pint
of boiling water. Add the Juice of -a
lemon and half a cup.sugar and pour
one cup cold water slowly into the
whole. The drink is more wholesome
without ice than with ?: it, but half a
pint of finely shaved ice added as served
Is liked by most people. . :V:YV:S

MRS. G. A. MOMBERG.
Box 595, Burlingame.

Raspberry Ice ..
/Juice of one quart raspberries, two

lemons, one pound sugar. Freeze.. A. C. JOCHMUS.
Pacific Grove, Cal.

Orange Frappe
Juice of 12 oranges.-two lemons, on«

pineapple, eight pounds sugar boiled In
on* pint water till:it makes good syrup,
enough coloring matter to make yellow,
yolks of six eggs added to s-v-rup.
Freeze. A, C, JOCHMUS.

Pacific Grove. Cal. :

Banana Frappe
v

Cook six bananas in one pound of
sugar and one quart of water. Strain
and cool, add juice 7of one ; pineapple,
two oranges, one lemon. Freeze.

A; C. iJOCHMUS. .--,
Pacific Grove. Cal. - r;^

? Pineapple Frappe j
Grate ; one pineapple,-., juice of one !

orange and one lemon, boll one pound |
sugar, two cups water, 10 minutes. Add ]
juice; bring to boil; cool; freeze to soft i
snow; serve in sherbet glasses. ;. ;

, A. c. JOCHMUS. .1
Pacific Grove, Cal. - * r

?'

Raspberry Shrub
To four quarts ,; of red raspberries,

fully ripe, add enough good vinegar to
cover and let' stand 24 hours. Then
mash ;and strain this through a jelly
bag. '"}Allow 'ione pound for two cups)

!sugar"' to .-each' part of the Juice. Boil
!20 minutes, ? skimming carefully. Then

bottle ; and seal;hot. One-fourth of; a
glass of the shrub, filling the glass with

;cold water, makes a, most -refreshing
drink and one that invalids will'appre-
ciate. MRS. J. L. BE VERS. -Oleta, Amador county.

| FISH AND SHELLFISH

Panned Oysters With Celery
Melt one tablespoon good butter and

put Into It a heaping teaspoon white,
crisp celery cut into fin* pieces. Sea-
son with one teaspoon paprika, half a
teaspoon 1salt and the juice of half a
lemon. , When it is hot add one pint
large oysters, drained of their liquor.

and cook until their edges curl. Add
one cup cream or a wineglass of sherry

and serve on thin slices of well
browned toast, which should moist-
ened a 'little before the oysters are
poured over them. *i E. A.EDDY.

College City, Cal.

Deviled Fish
Take two cups of any cold cooked

white fish, measured after it has been
flaked and the skin and bones removed.
Scald .one cup milk, add on* cup fine
bread; crumbs, ;stale but riot dried, and
stir over the fire for a moment. Then? take off " and add one tablespoon
chopped parsley,- the chopped yolks of

[ three hard boiled eggs, a dash of cay-
enne, one-quarter of a teaspoon of pap-
rika,, one scant teaspoon salt and one
teaspoon onion Juice. Mix and add the
flaked fish. Fill shells or Individual
dishes, covered with fried breadcrumbs,
and heat in; a quick oven.

College City, Cal. E. A. EDDY.

Oyster Rabbit
Select half a pint of> oysters and re-

move- the hard muscle". Parboil -them
In their own liquor until their edges
curl; then turn, them into a hot bowl
and put one tablespoon butter .into .the
chafing dish, with'--half a pound finely
crumbled cheese and a saltspoon each
of salt, paprika and mustard. Beat two
|eggs slightly, add the oyster liquor and
then gradually the: cheese when It is

Jmelted, and then put in th* oysters.
|When hot turn it over hot toast.

College City. Cal. E. A. EDDY.

Salmon Loaf
One can salmon, two eggs well beat-

en, large half a cup bread crumbs, one
large tablespoon butter, salt and pepper
to-taste, two tablespoons chopped pars-
ley.; Break salmon in small pieces, re-
move, bones and mix with the other in-
gredients. Bake in a well buttered
baking howl put in a pan of boiling
water. When done take out and put
pan in cold water.

On* Ears Sane* for Salmon I-oaf.?
Rub butter the size of egg with one
tablespoon flour and one cup of milk.
When boiling season with salt and stir
In a well beaten egg. Pour this over
the salmon loaf and serve.

MISS RUTH I. STEWART.
Box 174, Portervllle.

Curried Shrimps
One small 'oqlon. thr«* tablespoons

chopped cocoanut, one CUP shrimps,' one
tablespoon ' lemon » Juice, two table-
spoons : butt*/, .--one tablespoon cur-ry : powder. one cup stock. one
teaspoon salt-'- and some boiled rice.
Slice the onion and ; fry "It a few
minutes In th* butter; stir in the cocoa-
jnut, curry powder.salt and stock. Sim-
mer half an hour, add the shrimps and
the lemon juice, and when hot serve
surrounded with boiled rice.
V'":" : MRS. B. V.

Box 446, Pittsburg. Cai

| Shrimp Cocktail
One pint picked shrimps, one tea-! spoon salt, one tablespoon grated horse

iradish, a few grains of red pepper, one
itablespoon tomato ketchup, four table-spoons lemon juice, two tablespoons
vinegar, one and a half tablespoons
good table sauce. Mix shrimp with

!other ingredients and let stand several
hours- Serve in Ice cold -cocktail
glasses. , . . MRI B. V. \u25a0

Box 446. Pittsburg, Cal.'. '
'-:-'.'\u25a0 ' '\u25a0' ' - ' ' - . \u25a0 " <

Halibut Tlmbales
A pound and a half of halibut, boiled

and put through a sieve; white of foureggs beaten : stiff, half V* - C up thick
whipped cream.; half a teaspoon salt,
two teaspoons; lemon Jute* and * pinch
of cayenne.,; pepper. Bake ,in tlmbale
molds ;in a pan of hot water 39 minutes
Serve with hollandaise sauc*.

College City, Cal. v B.A. |DDT

MEAT

Smothered Chicken
-Cut\u25a0\u25a0nice, slice ° meat from;a coldchicken. Trim off all fat and skin, andarrange in; small earthen dishes. Pourover a rich sauce made of equal quan-tities ;of cream ; and --.. chicken stockthickened with . a spoonful of flour 'Then partially cover with(mashed po-tatoes, beaten veryi light with t onevortwo eggs, and set in a moderate ovenAs soon as the baking dishes are taken

°U,lfK\JV?," nll the r «malnlng space
with; hot, buttered p*aß and serve im-mediately. .mrsfr

R. F. D. No. 3, St. Helena, Cal.~ Chicken Patties
; Us* th* liquid chicken was boiled infor tha gravy, and season Just as if-milk :w*r* used * Melt butter addflour and then pour in gravy quickly
Thls must be thick. Season. with pep-
per, salt, dash; of cayenne, : a little; garlic, chopped parsley, 1.bottle of mush-; rooms, -'and plenty of..igood; grated
cheese."; Mince, the chicken well the«add the seasoning. Serve. in patty
shells or on slices ;of"toast, garnished
with lettuce leaves.* ''.:\u25a0?-" i

? \ MRS. E. S. HOPPER
624 Thirty-eighth st? Oakland


